STAY ENGAGED WITH ALUMNI
in the time of Covid-19
Creative solutions for Alumni Managers,
and Club and Society Officers

Synopsis
What do we do now? How can we best support
and help our alumni? This booklet encloses some
innovative ideas designed to stimulate your thinking.

#SchoolsAlumniUK #StayingEngaged

An AROPS guide compiled in partnership with Socius,
experts in understanding community behaviour.

ENCOURAGEMENT
“The thread that connects current and past pupils of schools
has never needed to be stronger. This crisis demonstrates
how much more is lost when schools with fine traditions and
long histories close - more than just educational provision or
simple nostalgia.
“Schools are living things. They live on in memories. Alumni
provide support so that future generations can benefit from
a good quality education, as they did. Now, however, the
thread is being pulled the other way.
“Schools have often asked their alumni to ‘give back’ over the
years. Now, the younger generation can ‘give back’ in return.”
Andrew I Lewer MBE
MP, Chairman of the All Party Parliamentary
Group for Independent Education
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INTRODUCTION
Everything is up in the air. Events.
Communications. Even the day to day
running of your school. Most alumni
are now at home; the careers of many
alumni are now in jeopardy. This isn’t
the time to ask what alumni can do
for the school. It’s time to support and
connect with your community.

Enclosed are some innovative ideas
designed to stimulate your thinking.
Some depend on cloud-based databases,
some require a modicum of technical
knowledge, and others depend on the
skills of your team or volunteers. We
guarantee that there will be people with
the skills in your communities.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Please see our AROPS ‘#StayingEngaged’ forum to share what you are doing in
practice. This forum will remain open to ALL schools. If you find it useful, please
do join AROPS so we can keep up our support.

Stay In Touch
Website: www.arops.org.uk/homepage
Facebook: @SchoolsAlumniUK
Twitter: @SchoolsAlumniUK
LinkedIn: AROPS – The Schools’ Alumni Association
AROPS: #StayingEngaged Forum
www.arops.org.uk/homepage/forum
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VIRTUAL EVENTS
Many of you have databases and front end software that enables you
to connect with your alumni in all sorts of creative ways. Others might
want to use a platform like Zoom to connect to groups.
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•

Virtual Cafés: By year group, boarding house or special interest.
Host a virtual coffee morning, inviting selected groups (or former
staff) to grab a coffee, click on the link and chat. Alumni could
entertain with music, storytelling or party tricks.

•

Virtual Drinks (Evening or Morning Coffee in their Region):
Led by alumni for alumni. Share stories, deliver an author’s book
reading with Q&A or share poetry.

•

Virtual Music Concerts: Help alumni create virtual bands or even
orchestras, or ask musicians to post videos or sound bites of them
playing songs for those in isolation to watch and listen to.

•

Virtual Games: Online video games for younger alumni. Virtual
canasta or bridge for veterans.

CREATIVE ENGAGEMENT
IDEAS
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•

Alumni Shared Garden: Set up a Pinterest or Instagram account,
if you haven’t already. Share pictures of gardens and balconies so
alumni can enjoy outdoor space when
stuck at home.

•

Alumni hobbies and interests: Encourage alumni to share
interests and hobbies. How are they keeping occupied? Can they
teach someone a hobby online, like knitting or playing a card
game?

•

Alumni Shared Recipes: How are alumni cooking all that stored
pasta and tinned food? Ask alumni to share recipe ideas.

•

Quarantine Challenges: What’s your challenge during the next
few weeks? Learn to knit? Learn a difficult musical piece? Read War
& Peace? Create a forum to share challenges and measure
progress. Could be for charity, your hardship fund or for the fun of
it.

VIRTUAL NETWORKING
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•

Alumni Support Networks: Regional support groups can ensure the
elderly and vulnerable remain connected. Can young alumni check
in on older alumni? Do shopping for them (leaving it on the doorstep
after sanitising)? Get their medications? Or pop in (virtually) for a
chat by phone or video phone to make sure they are okay? Can older
alumni form their own chat groups to share anecdotes or stories,
advice or support? Requires remote monitoring.

•

Enterprising Alumni Hub: Ask your enterprise groups to share
their business ideas. Can alumni support each other’s business or
give advice to help others adapt. Can alumni advise on working from
home, IT support, new creative ideas?

•

Careers Networking: There won’t be a lot of career seeking right
now. Many may lose their jobs. Can alumni who are accountants,
solicitors, bankers, coaches etc. offer free advice and guidance
on how to survive? Renegotiating mortgage payments, debt
consolidation, moving your business online or whatever it may be.
Ask your alumni what help they need and what ideas they have for
supporting and networking during this challenging period.

COMMUNICATIONS
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•

Print Publications: How will your content change? Promote
planned virtual resources and think about content that is useful
and stimulating. You may consider mailing lighter publications
more often to help alumni feel more connected. Let your alumni
know what is happening at the school and how you will cope.

•

E-newsletters: These can continue but the content may change.
Add in stories of online lessons, innovations, adaptations, stories
of pupils stuck overseas or in their boarding houses, memories,
predictions, letters of support etc.

•

Bulletins: Alumni will be interested in how the school is coping.
Remember to include alumni in your relevant parent
communications. Many may be grandparents paying the fees,
others may want to find ways to support.

USING YOUR ARCHIVES
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•

Virtual Archives: Ask your alumni stuck at home to dig out
their old school memorabilia and photos, ready to send. What
did they find? What did they remember? Share photos and
anecdotes. These can be sent to a remote based team
member for collating and distributing.

•

Archives: Think about how you might use your archives to
engage your older alumni or alumni in given groups.

•

Oral History Projects: Can a small group of alumni organise
an oral history project? Record stories from other generations
and upload them. Or can current pupils record their
experiences now for posterity and for your publications?

SURVEYS AND POLLING
With events cancelled, surveys and polling are a great way to stay engaged.
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•

Engagement and Planning Surveys: When things settle, and while
people are at home looking for productive activities, a survey might
prove just the ticket. The survey can focus on plans beyond the virus,
or include ideas and outcomes related to the current crisis (some of
which may be inspired by this publication).

•

Social Impact Surveys: What impact do your alumni have on their
communities? You could undertake a complete Social Impact Survey
looking at the impact your alumni make on wider society. Or keep it
simple and survey how alumni are helping in this current crisis?

•

Polling: Surveys and snapshot polls can help you identify what your
alumni expect, need, or want from you during this period. Perhaps
inspired by this list, what different services would they find useful?
How are they coping? How are they keeping their spirits up?

FUNDRAISING
Change your Immediate Fundraising Priorities:
Legacy campaigns would be seen as insensitive at this time. In general,
it seems unlikely that potential donors will feel inclined to give to
capital projects when they are worried about their futures or capital
markets.
Consider hardship funds to ensure pupils can finish their education,
teacher support funds or alumni hardship grants for older alumni.
Alumni-led companies or individuals may be interested in sponsoring a
specific thread of your current support and engagement activities, for
example regional support cafes, oral history projects or surveys.
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PART TWO:
WHAT TO CONSIDER
REPUTATION, LEGAL ISSUES & PRIVACY
Alumni offering professional services, free or paid
Data protection & privacy

ALUMNI OFFERING
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES,
FREE OR PAID
AROPS advise that any alumni offering professional services, health,
wellbeing or fitness classes online, paid or unpaid, should be trained,
licensed, accredited, and insured for delivering those services online,
as appropriate.
In this instance, we suggest you ask for, and share, relevant credentials
and ask for a copy of their insurance policy. Keep a simple spreadsheet
of alumni offering services, recording what they are delivering and when,
with qualifications and accreditations (letters after their name) and a
record that you have seen the insurance policy.
If those alumni delivering services are insured, they will have had to
submit their accreditations and qualifications to their insurer. Make sure
you also include these credentials in your communications.
Make it clear that your school or society, however, is not recommending
or endorsing any services offered and that services are provided by
alumni for alumni, who may make use of any advice, guidance, training or
service at their own risk. If in doubt ask your bursar to check the
legal position.
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DATA PROTECTION
AND PRIVACY
Make sure that any new initiatives still comply with your school’s data
protection and privacy policies. Liaise with your IT departments.
Ensure you speak to your data protection officer about any possible
legal issues relating to online alumni engagement concepts and ideas
developed within your community.
You need to ensure that any Cloud-based systems and remote access
to school networks is secure.
Please ensure that groups and virtual networking engagements
comply with all relevant school data protection and privacy policies
and all European data protection laws, GDPR and PECR. This applies
even if you are an independent club or society.
For societies no longer affiliated to a school, please refer to the ICO
for guidance: https://ico.org.uk/
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